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AMAZING YOU AND MY CUSTOMER THANK YOU GIFT 

MARCH 2018 HOSTCODE JJMTCY43 (only use on orders under £150) 

Showcasing the beautiful and FREE Amazing You stamp set when you spend £45 (before 

shipping and handling) Along-side the Wood Words bundle from the Annual Catalogue. We 

are fast approaching the end of March when Sale A Bration sadly comes to an end. Make 

the most of these FREE goodie and don’t miss out on this fabulous offer. 

 

ITEMS I USED TO MAKE THIS PROJECT 

147215 Amazing You Stamp set 

145316 Wood Words Bundle (save 10%) 

143263 Big Shot 

141705 Layering Circles Framlits 

144172 Sheer Ribbon Whisper White 

144082 Fresh Fig Ink Pad 

144248 Fresh Fig Cardstock 

118487 Clear Block A 

117147 Clear Block B 

118485 Clear Block D 

106549 Whisper White A4 Card Stock 

104430 Stampin Dimensionals 

141897 Wink of Stella 

103579 Paper Snips 

110755 Multipurpose Glue 

103683 Mini Glue Dots 

133774 Envelope Punch Board 

102300 Bone Folder 

126189 Paper piercer 

144219 Pearl Basic Jewels 
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HOW I PUT THIS PROJECT TOGETHER 

1. Cut a piece of coloured card-stock that measures 3” x 6” score in half at 3” 

2. Stamp using co-ordinating ink pad on standard whisper white card stock a flower star 

and chosen sentiment 

3. Cut out using the star and label from wood crate framelits dies and 2 5/8” circle from 

layering circles framelits dies. 

4. Also cut a scallop circle just a fraction bigger than your circle it’s a faffy measurement 

2 13/16” 

5. Also cut another of the labels using a scrap of your coloured cardstock. 

6. Glue your layers together, circle on scallop and the glue to your card. 

7. Tie a piece of ribbon through both layers of your tag and tie with a knot. 

8. Adhere to your card with a mini glue dot 

9. Cut two crates from whisper white and glue together. Do view my video on how to 

do this if you are not sure. 

10. Adhere your star to the middle of your finished crate 

11. Many apologies the 3 x 3” envelopes have now retired but it is quick, easy and fun to 

make your own with the  envelope punch board instead (I will do a video next week 

showing you how to use this) 

12. Cut a piece of whisper white cardstock 5 ¼” x 5 ¼” to make an envelope with the 

envelope punch board and stamp the flower on your flap. 

13. Finish off by adding pearls to the centre of your flowers and star and touches of wink 

of stella to finish off your design. 

14. Fill your crate with goodies and gift to a friend. 

 

 


